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The Spanish government lias decided
to tax agricultural products from Ameri-

ca and pther countries with winch Spain
lias no commercial treaty, . and will also
levy duties on alcohol and petroleum.
The treaties in foccc with fourteen differ-
ent countries will ho. respected.

As the presidential year approaches the
'"nigger" down sonth becomes unruly
and it becomes a democratic necessity to
shoot down a doz.en or so every few days.
This feature of the "new south," al-

though a little old, is necessary in order
to keep things solid down there.

Rkcknt telegrams from Washington to
Omuhn papers indicate that Omaha's
chances for securing the next National
Republican convention arc very good.
It would be a great thing indeed for
Omaha and Nebraska if the convention
could be located in that city; yet, to our
way of thinking, the prestige of Chicago
will be a little too much for Omaha at
this time. No doubt four years later
Omaha will be able to cope successfully
with the (Jueen city of the lakes.

Tiik Administration revenue reduction
bill, it is said, is to put iron ore and many
other "raw materials" of manufacture on
the free list. The report that but four
or five democrats iu the House are ex-

pected T oppose it must therefore be in
tended for sarcasm. It is safe to predict
that at h ast six of the eight democratic
me nbi-r- s from IVnsylvania, two of tin
three from West Virginia, two of the six
from Ohio, and two of the twelve front
Missouri, will fight by voice and vote,
any such scheme as that. Globe demo-
crat .

Bro. Shekmax is nothing if he is not
a genuine doughface of the northern
democratic school. The other evening
he calls attention, with unctious satisfac-
tion, to the supposed fact, that an ex-reb- tl

lawyer has hud his disabilities re-

moved in order to restore the public de-mai- n.

Mr. Lamm and that clas of re-

constructed, galvinized democrats are
the kind the Journal man has a genuiue
admiration for. The man Sparks, whom
Lamar kicked out of the Interior dtpart
ment the other day, was supposed to be

the fellow, all along, who' has been re-

storing the public domain, and as he
was a little to much of a restorer his
railroad corporation chief gave him the
grand bounce. Perhaps Bro. Sherman
had better enquire of his Patron Saint
Ex-Senat- or Van Wj'ck just what kind of
a domain restorer Mr. Lamar is anyway.

Gkover Cleveland is exercising the
executive prerogative these democratic
days. The polygamist Iluger Clausen
who was convicted of polygamy some
time ago in L'tah Territory, and carried
his case to the supreme court of the
United States where the territorial courts
were held, has been pardoned by 3Ir.
Cleveland. Mr. Iluger Clausen is a good
democrat and Grover knows one when
he sees him. Utah territory is on the
slate for a democratic state in the near
future and its prominent citizens must
be on dock where they can be of some
service. At the same time his excellency
refuses to pardon an old soldier, who he
says was guilty of making false oath for
a pension, and grows exceedingly virtu-
ous oyer his opportunity to expatiate on
the crime of false swearing. The crime
the fellow in Utah committed is not so
much of a crime anyway in Mr. Cleve-

land's estimation. A jewel in a hog's
snout is as inviting an ornament 119 is
Grover's virtuous (?) stateman-hip- .

OUR INDIAN CORN CROP.
The Indian corn crop of 1887 is esti-

mated by the United States Department
of Agriculture at 1,453,000,000 bushels,
againsts 1,0G ,000,000 in 188G, being a
decrease of 212,000,000 bushels. Sir
James Caird, in a let er to the Louden
Tiihg, exaggerated their deficit, although
it is very large, when he compared it
with the entire cereal product of the
United Kingdom. The average corn
crop of the United States for ten years,
from 1875 to 1885, was 1,558,920,545
bushels, Against an average annual ex-

port for the same period of 08,(593,286
bushels. The proportion of the produc-
tion expoi ted in th se years was 4 0

per cent. The crop of 18S7 is 105,920,-51- 5

bush' Is less than the average crop

lor ten years. The potato crop of the
United States being the smallest yield
per acre ever reported by the depart-

ment since it began reporting the crops,
makes a small corn crop a greater mis-

fortune. The barley crop is also defic-

ient. Barley and potatoes, when there
crops are good, fill an important place,
and the same may be said of the apple
crop, which is this year deficient in many
sections of the country.

The home yield of Indian com is elas-

tic, it is true, but at the same time it in-

creases in area planted. The deficien'y
in corn ii' Austria-Hungar- y, Roumaniaj
and Soutb Russia, and at the same time

a deficiency here, will have its proper in-

fluence on values. The deficeney at all
these points is tjuite unusual. The crop
of t lie Argentine Republic, however, is
expected to be a good one, and that may
prevent a very large advance in the price
of mai.e in Europe. The deficiency is

probably considered by Mr. Caird a of
greater importance than it is generally
reckoned here. The deficiency will pro-

bably indirectly affect the price of beef,
mutton, pork and lard, and hog products
gtnciu ly, as well as the price of oats- .-

A STUDENT OF THE ART.
Dubuque Tinas: Cai t. Mi'rry, west-

ern passenger agent of the Illinois Cen-

tral railroad, says: "In my judgment
thn- is no class of advertising so potent
as i hat of newspaper notices. I would
rather have $50 invested in uewvpaper
notie. s than $500 in the ordinary railroad
flyers, or dodgers as they arc called."
One of Ca;t. Merry ks charactcris'ics is
hi '. t judgment and faculty for
knowing a good thing when he tees it.
In :; iii-t;ti- ne has this peculiarity of his
ev r !(! n more prominently displayed
than by the above sentence contributed
by him to the great moral truths of this
gen ration.

Suiicc for Kiitter Cukes.
"J'vo fouinl a new use for lemons," said a

the other day to a reporter, "and
I ;,'( the suggestion from boiuq German
frie'i'ls of mine. A Germdn breakfast or
hiii. Iie ai often consists of coffee and ifanne
kiii-'j.-i- r tho latter moans pancakes. The
co: makes wheat batter rich with milk and
ep;; , rind cooks th cakes in foiling lard.
Tii- '. iwy are served hot with powdered
s:i;-- ir ;.:il plenty of fresh lemon juico. The
acid, it is thought, offsets the possible iudi-ge- si

iMliiy of tho grease. It is not uncommon
for Americana who have got the tip from
res' ;nii a:its hero or abroad to adopt the idea
foi- - h'.iekwheats. It is certainly an improve-
ment, while it takes away tho dead sweet of
molasses or syrup." New York Tribune.

The American Girl.
The American girl is cleverly pictured by

Humbert on in a new novel: "She was this
oli! ;.t child, so she had her own way; she
wjis pretty, so she had always been petted;
sh v. as W), so she knew everything that she
thi ::;ht worth knowing. She had long Ue-fo- '-

reconstructed thu world (in her own
mi:;i) just as it should be, from the standing
th:;t it ought to exist solely for her it.

J b;il temiiered, on the contrary, cheerful
and full of high spirits, she was nevertheless
in perpetual protest against everything that
wt.; ::ot exactly as she would have it, and not
all 'i? manners that careful breeding could
lii.-:ar- t could restrain the unconscious inso-
lence peculiar to young and self satisfied na-

tures." Exchange.

Method of ICeraoving fin-use- .

A novel method of removing grease from
cii tii, woolen or silk goods, and especially
applicable to goods of a delicate texture
whore tho color is easily injure !, is the use
of potato water. Grate tho potatoes to a
pulp and add v. ater to the amount of a pint
t a pound. Let it stand, and when clear

but the potato sediment at the
bo.toiii. Thin is 3'our cleaning mixture, to be
ai lied with u clean linen rag, and followed
by i '.v. use of a small amount of spirits of
wi.:e. I tried, it on a very delie ate shade ot

i - silk, removing every trace of grease
wI! ':oiit injuring tho color in tke least.
Ai .iiita Constitution.

Cure for u Felon.
can easily be cured in the first stage

by I he lor-a- l use of ice water. Of course after
has commenced, that is to say

v.I: :i malt--r has formed, it will fail. The
fii' r should be held in ice water as long as
it i :n I t-- borne. After a rest it should be re-

turned to the water again. This process may
Ik? for half a day if necesSary.
II. raid of ilealth.

To Kenovate Clothing.
To clean men's clothing take i pint of col I

w:;'. r :i!id add to it a quart of co'id coffee and
at :t spoonful of ammonia. Use a sponge and
ru'. the spots thoroughly. Spo:ige the gar-
ment nil over, then bang on the back of a
eh. '. 5 r and let dry in the shade. For light
clothes omit the coffee, using any kind of
good soap. Atlanta Constitution.

Cure for i "Kini? Round."
At the fii-s- t sign of a ring round take a cup-

ful of wood ashes, put in a pan with a quart
of M put the pan on the stove, put
your finger ia the pan, keep it there until tho
water begins to boil, or as long as it can be
borne. Repeat oneo or twice if necessary.

Hums and Scalds.
For a burn or scald, make a paste of com-

mon baking soda and water, apply at once
and cover with a linen cloth. When the skin
is 1 roken apply the white of a. egg with a
fehthcr; this gives instant relief, as it keeps
the air from the flesh. Chicago Journal.

Odor of Taint.
A pail or tub of fresh cold water, renewed

several times in tho course of twenty-fou- r
boi;rp, will absorb all the evil odor of fresh
joint in a day or two. The taste of the water
after an hour will prove the thoroughness of
its work.

Loss of Appetite.
O.'tei after cooking a meal a person will

fee! tired and have no appetite; for this beat
a ,- egg until light, stir in a little milk and
sn ,r, and season with nutmeg. Drink half
r.n bvar before eating.

F'Hial parts of ammonia and turpentine
wi l take paint out of clothing, no matter
how dry or hard it may be. Saturate tho
spot two or three times, then wash cut in
sonosuds.

When- removed from the person clothing,
if I:anp, should be dried before putting into
the clothes basket, to prevent mildew.

jfusease is often transmitted by the hands
through the mouth. Always wash the hands
on coming out of a sick room.

Hub the bands on a stick of celery after
peeling onions and the smell will be entirely
removed. ,

To remove soreness from the feet try bath-
ing them at night in pure olcoboL

Keep large pieces of charcoal in damp cor-
ns; a cud in dark places.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

HOW RESPECTABILITY IS SUSTAINED

ON $15 A- - MONTH.

Fact About Financier of the. Pacific
Coast How the Habit of Close Econo-

my Is Acquired A Millionaire' Stra
Generosity.

Half a dozen gentlemen in tho office of tho
l';i!:ice hotel were talking the other evening
of l!" comparative extravagance of people
in S.i ; i '"rauciseo. An old resident who owns
houses !y tho block and lots by the acre, and
is iii:n !f regarded as a champion economist,
r.'u;:i ; i d that a good deal of the talk about
the extravagance of tho San Francisco com-
munity was fiction.

"I'm inclined to think," said tho thrifty
canii a I: At, "that there ore just as many eco-iiomie- .il

people in Kan Francisco as any town
in the country. How do you account for tho
imi.c:i-- o deposits in the local savings banks
if the community as a community is not

cononucair'
"1 ! .n't quite agree with you,n said a well

known young grain speculator who has made
and lo.--t millions without being very jereep-libl- y

r.M'ected thereby. "I think tho com-
munity as a community is reckless in its
est in j s o of tho value of money, but there aro
no il. .;:'.it as notable examples of economy to
boi..'-- vith in San Francisco as in any city
in 1 .- 'nion. Kvery poineer knows ,
for ...:iplc a well preserved man with gray
bear. i, neatly brushed clothe and shining
silk ha--- . In early days ho was a well to do

jeweler and saved bis money, so that
be will never need the assistance of his
tjcio' y to apiease his undertaker. He began
year.; .'i.,Q to cut down his living exjienses as
a matter of principle, and now, when he's
old i: 1 comparatively comfortable, ho has
rot it down so fine that tho sum of $15 a
nioiuh supports him."

HOW HE MANAGES IT.
"How does ho do it? Well, in the first

I lace he has hunted up a room on the top of
To!';i-cp- hill, where ho has to ascend by a
rope ! The marine view is excellent,
but 11. work of getting up is frightful. Still
ho u ii't mind, for the rent pnly $-- a
laonC-!- . He blacks bis own shoes, shaves
Liar-.- ' '' :xul walks down town to breakfast,
ina'Kir , sure that tho establishment wliich he
i at ro.ii;:os is able to 6Upply a square ineal to
a lieal hy man for fifteen centi Before be
orders he makes it a point to devastate tho
pickle jar, sweup tho table of bread and
crack radishes, beets or anything else
fuml.-l.e-d gratia Then be wades jnto bis
iiicd-L-- t order, and after demolishing that
strolls up to read the paiers at the pioneer
LalL He always carries his overcoat thrown
loosely over bis shoulders, as the eonmiou
I ractivu of thrusting the arms into the
sleeves has a wearing tendency. Ho invari-cbl- y

spreads a couple of newspaiers over his
ehi.ir in the reading room, so that the cane
s?it j r say not too suddenly remove the nap
of 1p already long worn but wMl preserved
pant ;! ons. He has a patent for hanging up
bis :o that it will lose none of its beauty
cf on: line by contact with the wall and
xvp.cn i:o dusts it he invariably uses his liand-l:;iv!:- !,

f, a brush bcins calculated to shorten
i!s term of service. He could afford to live
r.t tic rate of $500 a month, to that he will-iuil- y

puts in .lie savings bank at his time of
life, fl!id without having any family to leave
Lis savings to, some 285."

"A good many rich jieople who made their
own in. niey make .themselves apiear mean
without suspecting it py being really as us

as they seem," remarked a full
Uor.d 'l cattle king, "They got into tho
habit f driving close bargains when they
were poor, and it used to bo necessary as well
r.s a matter of principle with them to see
that they weren't cheated. They seem to
forget, though, that what looks all right
with a hard working man on a small salary
r his . ife, isn't quite tho correct thing with

tlie : : io man or his wife when they bafc
. '.000 or o0000,000. 2fow there wa3

"s wife and daughter. The market people
used to talk about them in a way that would
pnir. I .. .() them if they onjy heard it, and all
on account of their mistaken ideas of what
they bad a right to do. Most ladies in their
position give their market orders and wait
tiil th.-- bills come in to see what the meat is
a pound.

OS A MARKETING TOCR.
"There millionaire ladies used to go round

the thills some time ago on a regular mar-betin- g

tour, and display the same' keenness
about the price of porterhouse steaks and po-

tatoes er pound as if a few bits more or less
were matters of vital importance. used to,
bear the marketmen cojpment on them, but
1 kne-.- that it wasn't pure meanness as sup-po.-e:- !.

It was just a mistaken idea that if
was ;. d American horse sense and com-- "

1:101; d :i'le smartness to go and baggie with
several butchers instead of picking out a
gctxl. l.onest man who sold prime meat, and
teilm him as a wealthy lady 6hould gra-cioirO- y

do to send up so much beef or mutton
or wl..it?ver she wanted without inquiring
aboi.t the market prices of tho day. Of
eom.. the patronage of such a customer
word. 1 1 io worth keeping, and an honest and

!." 'it nt butcher would take pains to see
that she got the best in the market and at
i.iarkc rates. Of late the ladies I alluded to
have ivased to visit the markets altogether,
and. like other rioh people, order through a
servant.".

-- V'.u are right about rich people being
both r:istaken and misjudged," said a prom?
incut bond and stock broker, "If a man is
wort a hundred thousand dollars they say
he's gos a million at least, and if ho is at all
saving when he has got a million they say be
is a miser and starves himself.. There was

, who was a rigid economist and
gTer.t money maker. They said bis death
was caused by trying to climb over the grave
yard fence where bis parents are buried, in
GeriiK.r.y, and thus beat the gatekeeper out
of a fee of five cents. That showed the pub-

lic estimate of his economy. Yet I know the
man had a soft spot in his heart. One time
I told him about a widow lady, whose hus-

band 1:3 used to know years before," when
they were well off. The woman was about
starving, and be promised to do something
for her. A few days after he saw her going
up Mr rl:et street, near the new city hall, and
and tr. king five 20 pieces out of his pocket
ho wrapped them in a piece of paper, and
walking up to her said: 'Good morning,
Mrs. ; yon dropped this package.' The
womr.n protested that she bad lost no $20
piece , either wrapped up or loose. She
would !:now if she had, she said. He insisted,
however, that she had, and compelled her to
Uike tlio money and use it as her own.'

"You can advertise it," said ho, ''if you
like, though I'm sure you dropped it your-
self. If it turns out, though, that I'm mis-
taken, send the owner to me and I'll settle
with him." San Francisco Chronicle.

Figures Versus 1'ictlou.
A New York paper says that How-ells- ,

Curtis, Warner and Jawrencp Hutton draw
together fi,0Ou a year lrom warpers, ijeijl

I figure that up. W. D. Howells gets $10,00(
i a year. So doci O. W. Curtis. Charles Dud- -

ey "U"arncy gets 7,000. That is 27,000. so
i poor Hutton hsLi to work for nothing and baa
i ovideiitly to pay Uru-per- s 3,op0 a year for
i U-i- allowed to do sa Vstroii Fm FrebH.

HOG KILLING IN CHICAGO.

The Story nw Toll In Tho lxi:lui Tlmra.
Kvery Portion t'tilizctj.

To kill and prepare 1,200 to 1,500 lnevia
and 8,000 to 10,000 ho;s In 011 day requires a
complete h;,y.U hi. Tharteera 11 driven into
long pens, and nil expert riCcma-i- , walking
upon, a platform over them, dischargee a rifle
shot into t!:o brain just lcl:md tho horns.
The killing i ; the t.teor, with-
out even n ; roan, fallii.g like ; 1 is. Tho ani-
mal is then drawn forward from the pi n, tho
bido quickly removed and the pro-pare- d,

end cut up ready for 'oruge in the
"ehill roor!'," and '.dequcrt shipment.
Those beef in'Liirg proccwes are .speedily jht-forme- il,

but the science most thoroughly de-
veloped is t ho bog killing. These .nimals are
driven up t:i inclined roadway into a pen iu
the upper pert of the jckin: !,:; ....

Men keep The roce-- -- ion constant ly moving,
and when the bog arrives at the proticr place
a chain is deft ly fastened round bis bind leg.
The steam machinery jerks up the squealing
bog, so that ho bangs head downward upon a
sliding fr;i:.e; hi , throat is cut, the blood
spouting cm-cus- s s lide's along the n ame, and,
in a monie!t, bei;:g drained of blood, it is
dropped inl a vat of loiliiig water. This
scalds it, and being quickly lilted out it rolls
over a tab! into a revolving machine that
scrapes it clean of bristles, 'i lieu t lie carcass
is passed ab.ng sliding table, warhed, again
bung up, h 1 e..ele l, disemboweled, split down
the middle, a ,ul then sent upon a lengthened
inclined railway to ls hung up t cool. An
army of 1:1 n standing alon;;si'e the machi-
nery perfor; 11 the various dut ies us tho car-
casses transport them by gravity through the
different processes, which succeed each other
with such r:ipilit3' that in u few minutes th
porker is fip.:.lly disim-sc- of. This is done by
moving the carcass to a broad b'oek, w here
half a doztn butchers standing around simul-
taneously a 1 a; k it, and in a twinkling it is
converted i:.io hams, fades and .sko-.dder- and
the various parts are sent off to their respec-
tive apartments.

Every portion of tbo bog is utilized for
meats, lard, sausages or canned goods, and
the blood oi.d other offal are converted into
a fertilizer. Enormous sausage making ma-
chines grind and cut the scraps an 1 scores of
women aro busily engaged in peeking and
labeling tbe tins, These wonderful processes
attract many visitors, and tho American
rustic who baa lieen accustomed to the farm-
er's Christ .nas frolic of tho "hog killing,"
where elaborate preparations are made for
the slaughter of probably half a dozen, looks
with amazement upon this wholesale sum-
mary disposal of the animals in Chicago.
(Jreat as this wonderful city is iu everything,
it seems that the first place among its strong
Ioiuts must l given to the celerity and com-
prehensiveness of tho Chicago stylo of killing
hogs. Cor. Loudon Times.

l.a'eets of ail Idle l.iie.
Nowhere in nature lias there !cc:i as much

parasitic lis j as among Lm.ian Icings. It
takes a lnr s d gree of wit to live idly, and
off your neighbor's industry, lint romo veg-
etables lear.ied to do this bcfoiv man did it,
and many r.n iuais have u. :, :h me. i ixo
result has Kt en degenerati.r.i, I of si'ruc-- .
ture, loss of faculty, and, as a. r; final help-hol- e

lessnoss and eiegciierat ion of t!c being
"Our llere.Iitv from Cr.xi."

JULIUS PEPPERBtRG.
M A X CFACT I'll Kit OF AND

WHOLESALE & PJ TAIL
D KALE It IN TIIK

Choicest Brands f ( igars,
including our

Flor do Peri3erbergo' ar d 'Buds
FULL LINK OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. :.', 1885.

GENUiNi., s
with high arm and vibrating shuttle,

sold 011 time. Easy paymuits or cash

F. J. BIOKNKLL,
Manager Plattsmouth Branch

HELTHls -- WLTH !

Hi"!, i I ' rtlALH

Dr. E.O. West's Xervo and P.niin Treatment
a guarantee sieeilic for Iiysteiiu Dizziness.
Convulsions. JV..a. Nervous Ncnr '.l.ia. Head-
ache. Nerve. us i 'rostriit'on c.mseri !y lheu.se
of alcohol or tehacco. Wakefulness. Mental

Siti'ieiiinir of the Innin resuitlng in in-

sanity and le.iiiu n to misery, lieeay and death,
rreinature M .'je. llavrei.iies, I.ors of Pow-
er in either s x. 1 uveluLtary Lcsfps aiivl Sper-m- at

rrhoea caused by over-exe- rt Ion of ihe
brain, selfa'.aisf Kaeh box
contains one mouth's treatiuept, 8100 a box
orsix boxes iov 5 00, sent by luail prepaid or
receipt of pi i"e

WE GU A UAT; TEE SIXHDXES
To cure anv ctiie. With each orrter received
by us for six bores, accompanied with ?5 CO.
we will semi the purchaser cur written guaran-
tee to return the ironey if the tiratment dees
not effect a are. Guarantees issued only by
Will J. Wat litU sole agent, PlaUsiix'uth. Neb.

For Salk On reasonable terms my
residence on the N. W. corner of Elm and
11th streets. Said property consists of
i block with a good story and a half
house of six rooms, two wardrobes and
one pantry; good well and city water;
twenty-seve- n bearing apple trees, and an
abundance of small fruit of all kinds.

tf P. D. Batks.

Buy Holiday Qoods at Warrick's
and you v. ill save money. djwrw3w.

WHEN YOU WANT

BO'Ml
WORK UU1

-- OF-

CALL ON

Cor. 12th and Granite Streets.

Contractor ami Buildor
Sept. 12-Gu- i.

Law,.Real Estate & In&uranc
r'l.'C

W!iM'DHASV3.& OaVSES.
Merciintile Law nntl Kv:,l Kstato Li tttioji a specialty. O'l

lections made in all parts of the State through coni)etant attorno.) .

IVrsons desiring the best ot FIKK INSUIJA'CE can get it hy np-ply- in

at this ofliee, either in the old PhuMiix, ot Hartford, -- Etna, oi

Hartford, Queen, of Liverpool, Niagara, Western, Trader of Chicago.

Xo better companies can be found anywhere, and the rates are low

can be had in any reliable company.

FARM - INSURANCE
.A. SPSCIALTY.

We have exceedingly large list of Ileal ty for sale, both int

proved and unimproved, including some ot the most desirable resi-

dence property in the city. J f property wanted cither within the
old town site in any of the additions to the city, it can be id

through this office. Persons having property foii sale exchai ge

will consult their best interests by listing the same with us.

ii 6

l'pi

as

as

an

is

or li

or

The loveliest residence locility in the city can be purchased at this
oilice for 150. in payments of one-thir- d down, balance in one tuid
two years; or 25 down, balance in monthly payments. Anyone ng

fo'visit this locality, whether they have in view the purchase of
lot or not, by calling at our ofliee will bo driven-t- o the Park free of

"'xpense. Remember the place,

Zi&WZZ OS' CA$$ GOw&$S?T
"

mUDHAm & OAViSS.
SENT FREE.

A Sample Copy of the Ten-Pa- ge Weekly
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

' READ READ READ
The following comparative statement of a nnmbvr of the most 'prominent wccldie

published in the United Stat s shows eoneJusi vely that the Weekly
Globe Democrat is from to "0 xi ((lit the ehcajiest.

Weekly Globe-Democr- at, St. Lr
Weekly lrevubliean. St. I.uuis, Mo
Weekly 'I Chieaxo. Ill
Weekly Times Chi r. 111...
Weeklv I- - ter-Oeea- Cli:ca., Ill
Weekly Inquirer, Cuicimiali, O ,
Weekly ('omiii reial-:auit- e. Cincinnati, o
We kiy Time!. Xew York ( ily
Weekly Sua, New York City
Wepklv Worhl. New Yik City

Fourteen Columns of
Favor of the

PRICES OF OTHER EDITIONS OF THE GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

DAILY, per annum, $1 00
Till WEEKLY, per annum
SEMI-WEEKL- per annum, i.00

Postmasters and Newsdealers are authorized to receive subscriptions
and se'.id direct to the

Globe Printing Company, St. Loui-- .
89
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STAPIS AlfD PANO

FMeQ UM, FBEB

PORK PACKERS d::.i.i

BEEF, Villi H. XVTV-- n

ot our own TJi- - !sl
lMiw.tiiu

l,,

a

. , . . ,
' r ; : ''''.

.

T

1 r
i.

SENT FREE.

"IO f'nges C 'lumu, S1 Per Yf!)?
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